Frank Black Middle School
Baseball Spring Tryouts

Tryouts

6th Grade Jan 9
7th Grade Jan 11
8th Grade 12
7th and 8th Basketball
Players Only Jan 13

Please see:
Coach Jimenez,
Coach Locke or
Coach Samson
for an Athletic Package

Practice
TBD

Games
TBD

*Practice and game dates are subject to change

Fee Covers:
- uniforms/caps & jersey
- umpire fees
- field maintenance
- baseball supplies

*To try out and play, a completed athletic package is required.
1. A current Sport Physical Form signed by Doctor/Physician
2. Copy of Insurance (ex. Blue Cross) or $35 for HISD Insurance
3. Completed online profile on Register My Athlete

Players are required to have their own glove, bat and helmet.

Questions: Email Coach Jimenez at Gregorio.Jimenez@houstonisd.org